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Introduction to MyWave Connect®
Receive guidance for compliance and HR matters, educational materials, employee com-
munications, and more with MyWave Connect®. Find quality content that will support your busi-
ness needs using the MyWave Connect® Search and Explore features.

In this chapter:
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What is MyWave Connect®?
Looking for a convenient way to find content for your employees? MyWave Connect® is a one-
stop resource where you can find quality content—from compliance matters to legislative
updates, and all things HR-related related—and distribute it to your employees at any time.

What type of content is included?

Content found in MyWave Connect® is vast—containing everything from policies and safety
training programs to toolbox talks—and content types and formats are specifically designed to
fit your needs.

For more information regarding types of content in MyWave Connect®, look to Common refinements in "Best practices with MyWave
Connect®" on page 4

Optimized for mobile devices

Are you always on-the-go and prefer to use your mobile device? MyWave Connect® has been
optimized to conveniently work on any screen size. Present and distribute content directly from
your mobile device wherever you are.

From your mobile phone or tablet, type www.mywaveconnect.com in the address box of
your Internet browser. You'll be automatically redirected to the mobile site where you can
log in with your credentials. For easy access, tap the pop-up to create a shortcut on the
home screen of your device.
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Retrieve your login credentials
Forgot your user name or password? Logging in for the first time? Locked out of your account?
To request a new password:

1. From the MyWave Connect® login page, click Retrieve login information.

2. Enter your email address, then click Get Login Information.

3. From the Instructions for Resetting Your Zywave Password email, click Reset Password.

4. On the Reset Your Password page, enter your new password, then click Submit.

If you have additional questions about logging in to MyWave Connect®, contact your broker.
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Best practices with MyWave Connect®
To ensure that you're using MyWave Connect® to its full capacity, take a look at these best prac-
tices.

Search and explore tips

You can make the MyWave Connect® search process quick and easy by narrowing your search
results to a specific topic using the following Common refinements: 

l Recommended Content: Content recommended by our experts on a topic you've
searched.

l Content Overviews: A general overview of a particular topic, such as OSHA Compliance
or COBRA.

l Questions & Answers: Receive answers to common questions on a specific topic, such as
grandfathered plans.

l Management Content: Resources to educate yourself or management on a particular
topic, such as industry specific risks.

l Employee Templates: Downloadable templates for employees at your company.

l Forms & Policies: Sample forms and policies to get you started quickly.

Tip: To narrow results further, select a keyword(s) from the Additional refinements list
and your search results will only show content that contains that keyword.

Customize search results to fit your needs

Customize your MyWave Connect® search results by completing the User survey. After select-
ing your state(s) and industry, search results are tailored to fit your specific needs.
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Note: From the top bar, clickWelcome > Edit profile. From the Welcome to MyWave
Connect® page, enter in your survey answers, then click Customize MyWave Connect®
to submit.

Tip: If your client wants to remove the User survey filter from their search results, they
can click View unfiltered results from the Search Results page.
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Getting to know the home page
Looking for a convenient way to access useful workplace-related information? With the vast lib-
rary of content available in MyWave Connect®, it's a valuable search engine for you to access
information on your workplace-related interests. From educational materials to employee com-
munications and more, you will find the content you need.

In this chapter:
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Exploring your MyWave Connect® home
page
Effortlessly locate the latest content available to you in the Content News Feed, gain insight on
users' interests with the Trending Topics sidebar, and more on the MyWave Connect® home
page.

For more information on the Content News Feed and Trending Topics, look to "Find the latest resources in the Content News Feed" on
page 10 and "Trending Topics—gain insight on users' leading topics" on page 10.

Search and Explore with the navigation bar

The first step to delivering quality content is to find it. Locate the content you need with the
Search and Explore features on the navigation bar.
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For more information on Searching and Exploring, look to "Searching for exact content" on page 18 and "Exploring for new content "
on page 20.

Quickly access content with the category menu

With just a few clicks you can quickly access information on a specific topic using the MyWave
Connect® refinement categories found in the Category menu.
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For more information on the Common refinements listed within the Category menu, look to "Best practices with MyWave
Connect®" on page 4

Stay up-to-date with banner ads

To view the latest information regarding workplace situations and their solutions, look to the
banner ads in the center of the home page.

Click the selected banner ad and it's content will automatically download to your
computer.

View recent downloads in Recently Accessed Content

Can't find a resource you recently downloaded? Look no further than the Recently Accessed
Content sidebar, where your content is automatically listed every time you download it to your
computer.

To view Recently Accessed Content simply click on the selected resource link, then click
Download.
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Trending Topics—gain insight on users' leading topics

For a real-time list of topics that users around the country are viewing, look to the Trending
Topics sidebar. Gain insight on subjects that are of interest to your peers to stay up-to-date.

From the Trending Topics sidebar, click on a topic to open the Explore page. From the
Explore page, select a resource to view the Content Details flyout and Download the
document.

Find the latest resources in the Content News Feed

The latest and most relevant resources are at your fingertips in the Content News Feed on the
home page of MyWave Connect®. You can target the content seen here by selecting topics of
interest in the User survey. Stay up-to-date with targeted information by downloading the latest
content available from the Content News Feed.

1. From the home page Welcome drop down, click Edit profile.

2. From the Welcome to MyWave Connect® page, edit the User survey to cus-
tomize results.

3. From the home page, locate desired content in the Content News Feed.

4. Click View details on the content thumbnail.

5. From the Content Details flyout, click Download.
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For more information on the User survey, look to "Your top bar—HR Hotline, settings, and more" on the next
page.
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Your top bar—HR Hotline, settings, and
more
Answer your toughest questions and customize your MyWave Connect® profile with HR Hotline,
Settings, and more in your top bar.

HR Hotline

Answer your toughest HR-related questions by reaching out to an HR specialist with HR Hotline.
Direct your questions our way and we'll be in touch shortly to assist you.

Note: For more information regarding HR Hotline, contact your broker.

1. From the home page, click HR Hotline.

2. In the What can we help with? text box, enter your question.

3. From the Where does this question best fit? box, select a category for your ques-
tion.

4. When finished, click Submit.
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Settings—link HRconnection® to MyWave Connect®

Adjust your user Settings to access HRconnection® from MyWave Connect®—in just one click—
with the HRconnection® tab that will appear in the top right corner of your portal.

Important:
To use this feature you must have HRconnection®. For more information, contact your
broker.
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From the Welcome drop-down, click Settings. From the Settings page, enter your login
credentials, then click Link portals.

Tip: If you don't remember your login credentials, click Retrieve login information.
From Forget your login credentials?, enter your name or email address, then click Send
request.

Customize MyWave Connect® content with the User survey

Ensure that you receive the most relevant content by taking the User survey; this will customize
content in your MyWave Connect® profile to fit your specific needs when you Search and
Explore.
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For more information on Searching and Exploring, look to "Searching for exact content" on page 18 and "Exploring for new content "
on page 20.

Email alerts—never overlook new and useful content

Stay up-to-date and never miss useful content by signing up for email alerts on new content
that's been posted to your portal. You will be notified daily, weekly, or monthly about content
that targets your needs.

1. From the MyWave Connect® home page, look to the Welcome drop-down menu, then
click Edit profile.

2. From the Welcom to MyWave Connect® page, look to question two, then select Daily,
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Weekly, or Monthly.

3. When finished, click Customize MyWave Connect®.
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Finding quality content
The first step to delivering quality content is to find it. You can yield an assortment of relevant
search results with the MyWave Connect® search process. From Exploring to Searching, loc-
ating meaningful resources for your employees has never been easier.

In this chapter:
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Searching for exact content
You can quickly find content in MyWave Connect® by narrowing search results with categories
from the Common refinements sidebar. MyWave Connect® delivers the best results with the
option to add keywords from the associated Additional refinements list, to narrow results fur-
ther.

For more information on Common refinements, look to "Best practices with MyWave Connect®" on page 4.

Example:
Your are looking for an employee safety manual for your construction workers.

1. From the home page, click Search.

2. Type Safety, then click Enter.

4. From Additional refinements expand Industry, then select Construction.

5. From Additional refinements expand Type/Format, then select Handbook/Manual

6. Click View details for Construction Employee Safety Manual.

7. Review the Content Details flyout, then click Download to save and distribute the
resource.
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Example:
You're looking for a resource on common questions regarding FMLA.

1. From the home page, click Search.

2. Type FMLA, then click Enter.

3. From the Common refinements sidebar, clickManagement Content.

4. From Additional refinements expand Legislation & Compliance, then select
Compliance/Legal.

5. From Additional refinements expand Series, then select Legislative Brief.

6. Click View details for FMLA Common Questions - Administration.

7. Review the Content Details flyout, then click Download to preview and save and
distribute the resource.
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Exploring for new content
Explore content and find resources you need by selecting MyWave Connect® categories and sub-
categories.

1. From the home page, click Explore.

2. From the Explore Content page, click a category.

3. From the Category flyout, click a subcategory.

Tip: To narrow results further, select a refinement category from the Common
refinements sidebar and keywords from the associated Additional refinements list.

Example:
Your want to post a fire emergency resource in your employee break room.

1. From the home page, click Explore.

2. From the Explore Content page, select the Safety category > Fire subcategory.

3. From the Additional refinements list, select Type/Format >Poster.

4. From the Additional refinements list, select Audience > Employee/Individual.

5. Click View details for Fire Drill Poster - Act Quickly.
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Results of exploring vs. searching
To take advantage of (missing or bad snippet) simplicity, discover which content location
method works best for you. Whether you prefer Exploring categories and subcategories or
Searching a term or phrase, both methods will provide you with content you need.

Exploring

Exploring is a helpful way to discover useful content when you aren't sure what you're looking
for. To begin Exploring, you must select a category from the Explore Content page, then
explore subcategories in the category flyout.

Example:
You own an electrical company—AC Electrical Supply Inc.—and you want to provide your
employees with workplace safety information, but you're unsure about which content you need.

1. From the navigation bar, click Explore.

2. From the Explore Content page, select Safety > Electrical.

The Search Results page will only show content for electrical safety.
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Searching

Do you know exactly what you're looking for? You can enter a search term or phrase in to the
search bar, and content containing that term or phrase will be returned. Search results can be
narrowed even further by selecting a category from the Common refinements sidebar, as well
as keywords from the associated Additional refinements list.

For more information on Common refinements and Additional refinements, look to Best practices with on page 1.
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Example:
You're looking for recommended workplace safety content to give your employees.

1. From the navigation bar, click Search.

2. In the Search bar, type the search phrase workplace safety, then click Enter.

3. From the Common refinements sidebar, select Recommended Content.

4. From the Additional refinements list, select Line of Business > Property & Casualty.

5. From the Additional refinements list, select Audience > Employee/Individual.

The Search results page will show workplace safety content that's recommended for your
employees.
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Distributing content with efficiency
Actively engage your employees in topics like the Affordable Care Act, risk management, and
more by quickly distributing content to them. Deliver content quickly and efficiently by fol-
lowing these best practices for distribution.

In this chapter:
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Downloading content for distribution
To save and distribute a resource to employees, content must first be downloaded. Down-
loading content in MyWave Connect® is made easy with just the click of a button.
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Distribute content with efficiency
Ensure your employees are receiving content you distribute by using one of our recommended
distribution methods.

Email

Are you looking for a quick way to distribute content to your employees? To distribute as much
content as you want to as many employees as you need, distribute your content via email.

From the content thumbnail, click Download. Save the content to your computer, then
attach it to your distribution.

Print

Be creative with the content you distribute by using all the MyWave Connect® content available
to you. Print newsletters, posters, or flyers if email isn't available to everyone at your company.
You can raise employee topic awareness by posting content in break rooms, bathrooms, and
hallways.

Post to an intranet portal like HRconnection®

Do you have access to an intranet portal like HRconnection®? Keep a resource bank for your
employees by posting the content to your intranet portal. A resources bank makes less work for
you by allowing your employees to access the resources at any time.

1. Log in to HRconnection®, then click Add to pick a module.

2. From the Module drop-down, select Custom Content.

3. Enter an appropriate title for the content, then click Add Module.

4. After the module is added to the page, click Setup.
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5. Edit the appropriate title and who the text applies to.

6. From Microsoft®Word® highlight the text you want to post in HRconnection®, then right
click > Copy.

7. In HRconnection®, place your cursor in the text field, then right click > Paste from
Microsoft® Word®.

8. When finished, click Save.

For more information on posting content to HRconnection®, see the Customizing pages and menus chapter
in HRconnection®Help.
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Glossary

Additional refinement
Keywords that are associated with the content shown in your search results. For
example: If you search for FMLA content and you select the keyword Employ-
ee/Individual from the Additional refinements list, then your search results will only
show FMLA content for employees and individuals.

Client portal
A secure, private website.

Common refinement
Select a Common refinement and your search results page will only show content from
that specific topic. For example: If you select the topic Recommended Content, then you
will only see content that's been recommended by Zywave experts in your search res-
ults.

Direct link
A link that will take you to an exact site page. For example: If you conduct a search for
the term FMLA and embed a direct link into an email for the search results page, when
your recipient clicks on the direct link it will take them to that exact search results
page.

Module
A set of standardized parts or independent units that can be used to construct a more
complex structure, such as tabs on a sidebar or navigation bar.

Trending topics
The topics that MyWave Connect users view the most.
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